Amadeus cytric Travel & Expense
Advanced spend management

What if you could drive strategic travel
spend with a unified solution?
It’s no secret that organisations are
increasingly looking for a fully integrated
approach to their travel and expense
management. With continued growth
expected in travel spend worldwide (1),
this can have a critical influence on your
company performance. Securing cost
reductions requires a tight corporate
travel policy backed up by a flexible
cross-device platform and an automated
expense management system.

Amadeus cytric Travel & Expense is an
agile, integrated solution to control your
corporation travel programme – while
simplifying the user experience. Backed
by the unparalleled content, technology
and expertise of Amadeus, cytric T&E is
just what travel and finance managers
need to make the leap into optimised
travel processes.
Cost control with efficient policy
compliance
Amadeus cytric T&E helps you drive
your corporate policy easily: from trip
planning to booking, expense reporting,
accounting and reimbursement. Your
rules apply, with customised features to
enable the best purchase decisions.
Cost control with optimised travel
purchase
Start challenging the need to travel itself
with our unique Travel Wizzard*. If the
support of a travel agent is needed the
booking can be included automatically
in the system, providing a consolidated
result. With average savings of 12% and
55% on direct travel and indirect travel
costs respectively (2), cytric T&E drives
you to the best purchase decisions.
Unique features like Perfect Fare
Configurator*, Grid Pricing* and Cube
Channel Technology* provide superior

and user-friendly aggregation of
availability as well as most appropriate
sources and pricing to indicate the best
purchase decision. More importantly,
with our Vendor Direct Connect* you
access the provider’s content based on
your own requirements.
Cost control with increased online
adoption
Best company - preferred travel
options on flights, hotels, trains, lowcost suppliers or direct providers are
available at a glance, with no need
to open multiple windows, ensuring
easy online adoption. Why waste time
searching elsewhere? Travellers can
speedbook their recurring flights and
hotels in less than 30 seconds. A
dedicated dashboard just for travel
arrangers speeds up booking, including
a subsequent view of all related booking
data.
Cost control with seamless end-to-end
integration to ensure bottom line savings
With an average cost of €6.05 per report
in a fully automated travel and expense
management solution compared with
€23.48 for a manually processed one
(3), the impact on your company’s
gains is significant. As the trip planning

and credit card data is transferred
automatically to the booking and
expense applications, the travel
management process goes even
faster.

Pursue your travel and
spend policy through a
cross-device workflow

Paper receipts and complicated
reimbursements are replaced by
increased transparency. The integration
of successive steps of the travel
programme into one efficient workflow
makes it easy to drive corporate
policy compliance while facilitating
the travellers’ adoption. Moreover, the
process automation is accompanied by
increased employee satisfaction as they
get reimbursed quicker.

… even on the move
Capturing receipts and submitting trip
expenses directly from their mobile
device anytime, anywhere is intuitive.
This way travellers can focus on their
business objectives, rather than on
putting their expense reports together.
Managers benefit from the same
mobility, being able to approve both
travel and expense on the move.

Automation comes with savings at every step: from increasing compliance with
corporate and legal policies and standardising expense policies across your business
to minimising risks associated with uncontrolled spending and fraud.

Avoid risk: choose the right
partner for success
In this fast-paced business
you need to ensure that your
employees keep performing.
Businesses may have concerns
about changing their systems –
fearing the unknown in terms of
data security, global expansion
and cost control. Choosing
Amadeus means opting for
a long-term partner to help
you shape the future of your
business. Amadeus gives you
insight and clear direction in
both IT and travel technology –
backed up with the investment
to make it happen.

Today’s cost leverage

Best expense
management
__Best integration with
your existing systems
__Best data insight

Best booking

__Best data security
__Best automation
__Best method
__Best sourcing
__Best price
__Best time
E2E mobile App:
search, booking, itinerary management, expense capture and approval/rejection

With strong financial
performance, Amadeus is
regularly rated as #1 R&D
investor (in the travel and
tourism industry in Europe).
__3.5 billion Euros invested in
R&D since 2004
__568 million Euros invested
in R&D in 2014
__16.6% of total revenue
invested in R&D in 2014
__17 R&D centres
__13,000 employees

Amadeus is at the heart of the global travel industry.
Our people, our technology and our innovation
are dedicated to working with our customers and
partners to shape the future of travel.
_ We help them connect to the travel ecosystem.
_ We help them serve the traveller.
_ We help them manage their travel business.
Together, let’s shape the future of travel.

__219 markets

Find out more
For further information, visit
amadeus.com or speak to
your Amadeus Account Manager
today.

amadeus.com

__Best travel option

__Best leverage on
relevant industry
development
initiatives

Amadeus has a proven track
record in terms of data
hosting, security and financial
stability: Amadeus cytric Travel
& Expense data management
site is hosted in Germany with
strict compliance standards, PCI
DSS certified, with all sensitive
personal and corporate data
stored on cytric servers and not
communicated from the mobile
App.
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